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SKIER GU MINGS

COLLISION

Strikes French Bark Europe,

at Anchor, Breaks in Two

and Goes Down.

ALL ON BOARD ARE SAVED

Tilot Miscalculates Strength of Cur-

rent and Boat Is Carried Against
Bow of Ship Valuable Ma-

chinery on Board Is 1ost.

The steamer Annie Comings, from
Portland to Camas, Wash., with a load
of machinery for the pulp and paper mill
at that place, was wrecked in collision
with the French bark Europe off St.
John, at 5:50 o'clock last night and is a
total loss. None of the crew was In-

jured. The steamer landed broadside
Hcress the bow of the sailing vessel and
broke in two. She went down within
ten minutes.

The Annie Comings was bound down
stream and the Europe was at anchor.
The steamer was in command of Cap-
tain P. R. Copeland and Pilot Spinner
was at the wheel. The pilot attempted
to alter his course after he made out
the lights of the vessel but the current
carried him broadside onto the bows of
the French, craft. The Comings struck
near the midship gangway and broke in
two. The crew escaped by way of the
upper deck, and the forechains of the
Kurope. The mate's wife was acting In
the capacity of cook on the steamer and
It was with difficulty that she was saved.
All the personal effects of the crew were
lost.

The Annie Comings was the property of
the Western Transportation Company
and at the time of the disaster was
loaded with about $4000. worth of ma-
chinery destined for the Pulp & Paper
Company at. Camas. All this Is lost.
The vessel was built in 1887 and was
formerly known as the William M, Hoag.
She was built for a passenger boat to
ply on the Upper Willamette. She was
remodeled several yetrs ago and

the Annie Comings. She was
150 feet long, 60 feet beam and 66 feet
depth of hold.

HERM CLEARS WITH WHEAT

Norwegian Steamship Carries Near-

ly 200,000 Bushels of Grain.
The Norwegian steamship Herm,

Captain Zachariasen, was cleared by
Balfour, Guthrie & Co., yesterday, for
St. Vincent for orders, with a full car-
go of wheat, consisting of 197,745
bushels, valued at $170,214. The Herm
left down the river during the after-
noon and she witl be able to proceed to
sea today unless something unusual
occurs.

The clearance of the Herm brings
the outward grain fleet up to 19 ves-
sels. The French bark Marthe Roux
is finished but has not cleared, owing
to an accident sustained in colliding
with the dredge Columbia. The cargo
of the Herm brings the total ship-
ments of wheat for the month up to
2.722.04S bushels. Two more cargoes
will probably clear today, but the
3.00J.0 mark will hardly be
reached. This was largely due to
weather conditions. The Claverdon
and the Glenelvan were both under
charter "for December loading. It was
not until late yesterday afternoon that
the latter vessel was moved from the
Southern Pacific dock and the Claver-
don has been lined and ready for more
than a week. The berths at which the
vessels were laying were exposed and
the tugboats would not shift them.

While December will fall a little
short of expectations it will be suffi-
ciently large to establish a record for
the port for a single month. With the
vessels now in port and those to arrive
in January, the first month of the new
calendar year will equal, if 'not exceed,
the shipments for December.

HOUSEBOAT IS CUT ADRIFT

River Pirates Set the Swastika
Loose at Xlcht.

River pirates have again appeared
along tho waterfront of Portland and
Jiave committed a number of depreda-
tions. The latest act of the "beach-
combers" was to set adrift the- - house-
boat of R. B. Hallock, which was
moored at the cast end of the Burn-sid- e

bridge on the north side. The
house contained a number of canoes,
equipment, bedding, cooking utensils,
etc.

The houseboat, named Swastika, was
very well known on the Willamette.
Mr. Hallock, the owner, is employed
in the tax department of the O. R. &
N. Co. At the conclusion of the season
he moored the craft on the north side
of tho Burnside bridge with three
heavy lines. Some time Sunday night
the lines were cut and the scow set
adrift.

SPEXCER GOES TO VANCOUVER

Steamer Will Transport the Troops
Here From Washington Town.

The steamer Chas. R. Spencer, under
charter to the United States Govern-
ment to transport the Fourteenth In-
fantry, together with. camp equipment
and baggage, from Vancouver to
Portland, left last night for the first
load of freight. The Spencer will
bring around a load tjtay and one to-
morrow. She will make two trips
Thursday with the members of the
regiment.

The Fourteenth Infantry is under
orders to proceed to Manila for duty
in the islands. The sailing date has
been set for January 6 from San Fran-
cisco. , Tho troops will cross the Pa-
cific on the transport Thomas.

Vessels Anchor Off St. John.
St. John, six miles below Portland,

is fast becoming an anchorage ground
for vessels in and out of this harbor.
The British ship Port Patrick and the
French bark Europe were anchored
there yesterday awaiting a tugboat
for Astoria. The Armen, Marie Hack-fe- lt

and the Elginshire, Inbound, are
anchored off that town awaiting a
berth in Portland. Tho crowded con-
dition of the local port Is responsible
for the anchoring of vessels opposite
St. John. Every berth is filled and,
with the strong current running, the
anchorage grounds are unable to ac-

commodate more vessels.

Willamette River Falling.
At Portland last night the Willam-t-tt- e-

River stood at 15 feet, a drop of

'2.3 feet since Sunday morning. All
danger of flood has passed for the
tires being and within a few days the
current will have subsided sufficiently
to permit harbor movements without
the aid of an additional towboat. At
all points on the upper river the water
is falling rapidly and the drop at
Portland is expected to be considerably
greater within the next 24 hours. Drift
has ceased to run in the river and,
while the current is a trifle stronger,
it will not last for more than a day or
two.

Clear With Lumber Cargoes.
ASTORIA, Or., Dec. 30. (Special.) The

steamer Cascade cleared at the Custom
House today for San Francisco with a
cargo of 620.000 feet of lumber, loaded at
Prescott. The schooner Alvena also
cleared today. She goes to Redondo and
carries a cargo of 884,000 feet of lumber,
loaded at Westport.

Marine Xotes.
The steamship Senator is scheduled

to sail for San Francisco this .after-
noon at 4 o'clock.

The Gladys has shifted from the
stream to Irving dock.

The British ship Glenelvan has
moved from the O. & C. dock to Mont-
gomery No. 2.

The Strathgryfe has gone into-- a
berth at Montgomery No. 2. She will
begin working wheat today.

Arrivals and Departures.
PORTLAND, Dec. 30. Arrived Steam-

ship Catania, from San Francisco. Sailed
Norwegian steamship Herm, for St. Vin-
cent's, for orders; steamship Washington,
for San Francisco.

Astoria, Dec. 30. Condition of bar at 3

STEAMER INTELLIGENCE.
to Arrive.!Dn From. Date.

Francisco. In port
. Coos Bay In port

JohanPoulsen San Francisco. In port
feenator san Francisco., in port
Roanoke Los Angeles. .. Dec. 31
Costa Rica... San Francisco. Jan 3
Alliance Coos Bay Jan. 3
Nlcomedla. .. Hongkong Jan. 4
Geo. W. Elder.San Pedro... Jan. 7
Arabia Hongkong Jan. 10
Alesla .Hongkong Feb.' 1
Numantla. .. .Hongkong .Mar. 2

Scheduled to Depart.
Name. For. Date.
Arabia Hongkong Ind'ftSenator San Francisco. .Dec. 31
Northland ... .San Francisco. Jan. I
Breakwater. . Coos Bay Jan. 1
JohanPoulsen San Francisco. Jan. 1
Roanoke Los Angeles. .. Jan. 2
Alliance Coos Bay Jan. 5
Costa Rica... San Francisco. Jan. 6
Geo. W. Elder San Pedro Jan. 9
Nlcomedla. . . Hongkong .Jan 12Alesla .Hongkong. . .'. . .Feb. laNumantla Hongkong Jtfar 12

Entered Monday.
Catania. Am. steamship (Brown),

with 19.000 barrels of fuel oil, from
San Francisco.

Senator, Am. steamship (Nopan-der- ),

with general cargo from San
Francisco.

Armen. French bark (Revel), with
ballast, from San Francisco.

Marie Hackfeld. Ger. ship (Grube),
with balfast from Honolulu.

Elginshire, British bark (Stott),
with ballast from Caldera.

Cleared Mondoy.
' Senator. Am. steamship (Nopan-der- ),

with general cargo for San
Francisco.

Herm, Nor. steamship (Zacharla-sen- ),

with 197.745 bushels of wheat,
valued at $170,214, for St. Vincent
for orders.

P. M., smooth: wind east 20 miles; weather
cloudy. Arrived down during the night
and sailed at 8:40 A. M steamer Alliance,
for Coos Bay. Arrived down during the
night and sailed at 9 A. M.. steamer Cas-
cade, for San Francisco. Arrived down dur-
ing the night and sailed at 9:25 A. M.,
steamer Washington, for San Francisco.
Sailed at 8:2.--i A. M.. British steamer
Craigvar, for St. Vincent. Sailed at 8:25
A. M., British steamer Elgin, for Hong-
kong. Sailed at 8:25 A. M., British ship St.
Mlrren. for United Kingdom for orders.
Sailed at 8:25 A. M., British steamer Strath-endrlc- k,

for St. Vincent. Sailed at 9 A. M.,
German ship Ostara, for Queenstown or
Falmouth. Arrived at 1 P. M., steamer Sue
Elmore,' from Tillamook. Arrived at 3:40
P. M. and left up at 0:30 P. M., steamer
Roanoke, from San Francisco.

San Francisco, Dec. 30. Passed Steamer
Excelsior, from San Pedro.

St. Vincent, Dec. 30. Arrived British
steamer Redhlll, from Portland.

Hongkong. Dec. SO. Sailed German
steamer Nlcomedla. for Portland.

San Francisco, Dec. 30. Arrived Steamer
Cambrian, King (Br.), from Newcastle, Aus-
tralia.

Seattle, Dec. 30. Sailed Steamship Dum-frlesh- le

(Br.), for United Kingdom; steamer
Harvard (Nor.), for Orient.

Astoria. Or., Dec. 30. Sailed Steamer El-

gin (Br.), for Hongkong; steamer Craigvar
(Br.), for United Kingdom; steamer Strath-endrlc- k

(Br.), for United Kingdom; steam-
ship Mlrren (Br.), for United Kingdom;
steamship Carnavon Bay (Br.), for United
Kingdom.

San Francisco, Dec. 30. Sailed Bark La
Tour d'Auvergne. for Tacoma; schooner Okan-
ogan, for Gafntole; steamer Delhi, for Coos
Bay; steamer Tamalpals, for Grays Harbor;
steamer Newburg, for Gray's Harbor.

Rotterdam, Dec. 30. Sailed From Ham-
burg and Southampton, Blucher, for New
York.

Antwerp, Dec. 30. Sailed Beechley, for San
Francisco.

St. Vincent, Dec. 30. Arrived previously,
Red Hill, from Portland. Or., via Como and
Victoria.

G!asgow Dee. 30. Sailed Antllochius, for
Seattle.

Tides at Astoria Tuesday.
High. Low.

:39 A. M 8.9 ft.!3:t4 A. M .2.8 ft.
10:50 P. M 6.5 ft.!4:3 P. M .0.1 ft.

TRAINWRECKERS CAUGHT

Suspected Dynamite Throwers Ar-

rested by Railroad Detectives.

PITTSBURG. Dec. 30. Pennsylvania
Railroad detectives today arrested Pal-
mer Woods and Patrick Gralner at
Brownsville, Pa., and Samuel Conway, at
ttoscoe, in connection with an al-
leged attempt to blow up a passenger
train on the Pennsylvania Railroad last
Friday night near Monongahela, Pa. Dy-
namite was discovered on the tracks, but
was removed before the train came along.

Shot In Drunken Row.
COLFAX Wash., Dec. 30. James

O'Conners, a rancher living near Snake
River, in Western Whitman County,
during a drunken row Saturday shot
George Porter, of Riparia, with a shot-
gun, inflicting a dangerous wound in
the shoulder. The shot was fired by
O'Conners after Porter had made, he
alleges, several attempts to rob him.
The charge was fired at close range
and tore the coat from Porter's shoul-
der, but only a few shots took effect.
O'Conners was arrested and brought to
Colfax. Porter escaped arrest. Citizens
of Riparia were afraid of O'Conners,
which caused his arrest.

Oregon People In Chicago.
CHICAGO, Dec. 30. (Special.) Oregon

people registered at Chicago hotels today
as follows:

From Portland S. C. Chapman, at the
Auditorium Annex: S. M. Blodgett, at
the Great Northern.

BIG TEAMS READY

St. Louis and Multnomah End

Practice.

BOTH HOPE FOR VICTORY '

i

Rain Would Help Clubmen, While
Visitors Hope for Dry Field Re-

duced Rates Will Attract a
Large Crowd to Game.

Both the St. Louis and Multnomah foot-
ball teams were in full action on the
club field yesterday afternoon, practicing
for the great game on New Year's day.
Coach Cochems trotted his men around
the field an endless number of times, as j

race rather than for football; but it was
good for their wind, as he explained. The
visitors from St. Louis are certainly a
big. active lot, thoroughly trained. If
Multnomah wins she can be proud of the
victory, and if she meets defeat at such
hands, she will have no cause to feel dis-

graced.
The local team yesterday showed more

skill in such details as catching and
punting than the visitors. The latter,
perhaps tired out by their hard practice,
missed the ball three times to the local
players' once. On the other hand, the
St. Louis men have been working for ef-

fect, and undoubtedly are not going
through many of their formations In the
daily practice.

The Multnomah team Is anxious to
learn the new tricks that the visitors are
said to have in reserve and will have an
opportunity in case of fair weather
However, a soaking downpour and heavy
going would be to the local men's advan-
tage. Multnomah weighs more and St.
Louis is said to understand a larger va-
riety of plays, so there you are. Each
side, of course, has confidence in its own
ability.

The St. Louis men say that the de-

feat "at Spokane was helped on by an
unfavorable field, but are not taking
credit from the Washingtonians. . One of
their best men. Jack Kinney, is laid up
with a bad ankle he received as a Christ-
mas present in the Pullman game. The
Washington defeat is also partly ex-
plained by the fact that the St. Louis
team was not used to the higher altitude
of that place as compared with the plains
of the Middle West.

No recent game has attracted more at-

tention than the coming one. The rail-
roads are to run extra coaches on the
trains from Eugene, Albany, Corvallis,
The Dalles and intervening points to
handle the crowds expected from out of
town. Half fare for the round trip is
expected to pour hundreds 'of outsiders
into Portland and straight on through
the gates of Multnomah Field. The
game starts sharply at 2:30 o'clock and
will be played, rain or shine. Tickets are
for sale at all the usual places for $1,
grandstand free. The game tomorrow af-
ternoon will be the event in this city for
the first day of the New Year.

The St. Louis team will be the guests
of the Portland Commercial Club at
luncheon at the club cafe today at 12:15
o'clock.; C. W. Hodson, president of the
Commercial Club; George W. McMillan,
president of the Multnomah ' Club, and
representatives of the press will also at-
tend the luncheon. Later the guests will
be shown through the new building of the
Commercial Club, which is nearlng com-
pletion.

The lineup for tomorrow's game s:

Multnomah. Position. St. Louis.
Carlson C Robinson
Pllklngton . Tj.G . Brennan
McMillan .. '. R. G . . Hughes
Walker .... L.T . . . Depew
Pratt R.T . . . . Lamb
Chandler .. L.E Roche
Kirby Kenny
Stott Q.B.. Clancy or Murphy
Alexander L.H Robinson
Lonergan . . R.H Acker
Rader F.B Schneider

Substitute:s Multnomah. Wolf. Austin and
Blanchard ; line men, Tully and Horan. St.
Louis, Wills, Lowe, Clancy or Murphy.

JEFFRIES COMES TO REFEREE

Will Not Pick Winner, but Praises
Attell's Opponent.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. mes J.
Jeffries, the champion heavyweight pugil-
ist of the world, will referee the Moran-Atte- ll

contest for the featherweight
championship of the world. Jeffries ar-
rived here today from Los Angeles. Re-
ferring to the coming contest the big
fellow said:

"I hear that the little Englishman is
'a tough nut. If he is the man they say
he is. he ought to give Attell a hard
rub, but I won't attempt to name the
winner. It wouldn't be the right thing
to do."

Jeffries vigorously denied the Imputa-
tion published in the East that he was
inclined to favor the Englishman. .

GREATEST CLOSING OF STAKES

The Total Value Will Be but
Little Under $600,000.

NEW YORK, Dec. 30. The greatest
closing of stakes In the history of racing
in America will take place next Thurs-
day, when the entries for the big events
of the season will be closed.

A total of 60 stakes for the Spring meet-
ings and 10 additional events for later
meetings will be closed on that day, the
total value of the stakes being only a
trifle under $600,000. The values of the
Brooklyn and the Suburban, two of the
events, have been Taised this year to
$25,000, the value of the Brighton. -

Halpln Answers His Critics.
NEW YORK, Dec. 30. Matthew P. Hal-pi-

manager of the victorious team at
the Olympic games in Athens, has replied
to the attacks made upon him by sev-
eral members of the team and their pro-
tests against his acting as manager of
the American team which Is to take part
In the games in London next Summer. In
a long communication to the papers,
Mr. Halpln gives what he declares 'to
be the reasons for the attacks and the
protest. He says that the main reason
for the protest of the Irish-Americ- Club
is. the fact of the intense rivalry between
that club and the New York Athletic
Club, of which Mr. Halpin is a member.

The protests of the various members of
the team at Athens, he declares to be
based on personal grounds, and takes
each one in turn, telling his side of the
incidents, which they have related. He
closes his statement with a reference to
the disappearance of the cablegram of
congratulation from President Roosevelt
while being passed about the table at
the banquet In Athens after the games.
Those whose criticism he answers are:
Martin J. Sheridan, Robert Edgren. Ray
C. Ewey. Harry Hillman and A. Sulli-
van, W. D. Eaton and R. G. Leavitt.

Moran and Attell Finish Training.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 30. Owen

Moran, the English featherweight
champion, will do no more boxing be-
fore his contest with Abe Attell, for
the world's championship, on New

If you are a judge oE hat
quality, you can see the
value in these . hats if
you are not, you can
have confidence in their
reputation and popularity.

Soft Hats lathe aewesi shades
ad shapes

Stiff Bala In dimensions thai
are becoming.

LANPHER HATS
are sold by

LEADING DEALERS
IAKPHED, 8KINXER A CO,

ST. PAUL, MINN. JBMMIHlliBimaillHlllHlMig

Year's day. His work for the next
two days will be principally on the
road, with the lightest of gymnasium
work as a finisher. Yesterday the
Englishman weighed 121 i pounds. He
will dry out the extra pound and a
quarter.

Like Moran, Abe Attell is through
with .the hard work. From now until
fight day, he will do "just enough to
keep down to weight and to keep him-
self on edge. The returns of the first
day's seat sale fax exceeded the hopes
of Promoter Coffroth.

Soccer League Game Tomorow.
For the first time in the association

football city league the Columblas and
the Hornets will fight over the pigskin
at 10 o'clock sharp tomorrow morning.
Last week the Hornets were beaten by
the Crescents, but are said to be in much
better shape for the game tomorrow
morning. On the other hand, the Colum
blas defeated the Crescents last Satur
day, so the Hornets will have' a double
score to overcome to break even. A live-
ly game is promised.

Cbit-Ch- at of Sporting
World

BY WILL G. MACRAE.
Pitcher Roy Hill, who wasNEITHER the Seals, nor Kruger,

whom Cincinnati grabbed from Oakland
will be a member of the Reds in 1908.
Both are slated for the Cincinnati dump-
ing ground, Columbus.

Just before the close of the baseball
season, Connie Mack, of tne Phillie Ath-
letes, charged Umpire "Sllk'l O'Lough-li- n

with crookedness. The wise birds
predicted that Ban Johnson would in due
time make Connie weep. He did.' John-
son recently wrote the Philadelphia man-
ager asking him if it wasn't about time
he was ashamed of himself. My, but
Johnson must have been enraged when he
wrote this reprimand. Cruel treatment
for an old friend, eh?

"It's better to be well to do, than to be
hard up," said a well known fighter the
other day in an Interview. Who will
say now that some fighters at .least have
not intellectual ability?

Chlt-Ch- at will blow the bank roll in 1908
just as in 1907. John Joyce says there is
no pocket In the shroud and we are not
making a book that he does not know
what he's talking about.

Mique Fisher and his Honolulu Invaders
have uncovered a pitching wonder over in
Hawaii. His name is Reuter. Pat Dona-
hue, who caught the big Hawaiian in two
games, says Reuter has in him the mak-
ing of a great pitcher. Danny Long isurgea to sign iiim for the Seals.

Every local fan remembers Joy An-
drews. Joy used to play third. Since
leaving these parts Andrews has devel-
oped into a manager. Last year he man-
aged a team at Hutchinson, Kan. They
want Joy back again for he made good.
Lots of luck Joy In 1908.

Judge W. W. McCredie will leave to-
night for San Francisco, where he goes
to attend the Pacific Coast League an-
nual meetings. The Judge will be one
day late for the Attell-Mora- n fight. This
will grieve him.

Pearl Casey was a long time earning a
championship title, but he landed it be-
fore the year rolled 'out. Casey received
a telegram yesterday from Jimmy Cof-
froth. the big San Francisco fight pro-
moter, offering him a fight in the Rielly
stakes.

Pat Donahue, after threatening to come
to Portland for the purpose of making the
McCredles cut in with his share of the
Boston purchase price, has changed his
mind. It took Pat Just two minutes to
sign the Boston contract.

Made Criminals by Society.
CHICAGO, Dec. 30. "There are a few

negro criminals by instinct, but the over-
whelming number are made criminals
by society," said Professor W. S. Scar-
borough, of Wllberforce University, In
an address last night In Bethel A. M. E.
Church on "Crime and the Negro."

"Our race Is discriminated against and
our people are forced out of the best
industrial fields,' he went on. "We are
burned at the stake, lynched and hunted,
and the negro would be more than an
angel to withstand such treatment as
that. Some of our enemies are in the

The
General Demand

of the Well-Informe- d of the World has
always been for a simple, pleasant
and efficient liquid laxative remedy of
known value; a laxative which physi-
cians could sanction for family use
because Its component parts are
known to them to be wholesome and
truly beneficial Ik effect, acceptable
to the system and gentle, yet prompt,
in action.

In supplying that demand' with Its
excellent combination of Syrup of
Figs and Elixir of Senna, the Cali-

fornia Fig Syrup Co. proceeds along
ethical lines and relies on the merits
of the laxative for its remarkable
success. i

That Is one of many reasons why
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna is
given the preference by the Well-informe- d.

To get its beneficial effects
always buy the genuine manufac-

tured by the California Fig Syrup Co.,
only, and for sale by all leading
drueelsts. Price fifty cents rer bottle.

$5.00
WE WERE THE FIRST EXPERT SPECIALISTS TO OFFER OIR SERV-
ICES FOR tX.OO OTHERS SIXCK HAVE COME OUT WITH ADS IMITAT-
ING OUR METHODS. BUT WHEN YOU CALLED ON THEM YOU WERE
ASKED UNREASONABLE FEES IF VOU WILL STOP AND THINK YOU
WILL COME TO US AND GET CURED.

WEAK
MEN

We Will Cure Your

We are especially anxious that any
WEAK MAN who has failed Tilth
other methods call on ns and let ns
explain to him why vre CURE peo-
ple who have failed to Bet relief be
fore seelns; us. This we will cheer
fully do FREE of any cost.

Everybody Knows and Calls Us the Old Reliable Specialists in
the Diseases of Men.

Our Special Prices Given Below Will Last a Few Days Only.
Varicocele

Cured by our new method; no pain.
The enlarged veins are due to
mumps, bicycle or horseback riding,
disease, etc. In time It weakens a
man mentally as well as physically.
We will cure you for life or make no
charge.

Hydrocele
Cured: no pain, no loss of time.

Why suffer longer when you can be
cured in a few hours at a moderate
cost? Call and consult us at once,
and we will convince you of the su-
periority of our New System Treat-
ment over any other method.

Blood Poison
Overcome In 90 days or no pay.
Symptoms overcome In seven to 21
days without chemicals or poisons.
If suffering from ulcers, sore mouth
or throat, falling hair, bone pains,
come and we will drive the poison
from your blood forever by our New
System Treatment.
We Do Not Patch Up

We Cure Forever

Oregon Medical Institute
291 12 Morrison Street, Portland, Oregon

pulpits and in high social and political
life. They should be put in jail tl.l they
learn to keep the peace.

Fatalities Near Vancouver.
VANCOUVER, B. C, Dec. 30. M. M.

Oscar and Kenneth Matthewson were
drowned on Christmas day at Rock Bay,
150 miles up the coast from Vancouver.

Three muckers, named Maretti, Paulo
and i. Duffy, were blown up and killed
in an accidental explosion of dynamite In
a grading camp near here.

Fill the Tank
with gasolene if you want the
motor-ca-r to go. The oil sup-
plies the power that makes the
wheels turn round.
The human machine is set in
motion in the same way by

Scott's Emulsion
Folks are like motor-car- s. At
times they get run down.
Scorn Emulsion is full of power.
It not only produces flesh but
gives new power to weakbodies.

AH Druggist; 50c and $1.00.

C. GEE WO
The Well-Kno- w

Reliable

CHINESE
Root and Herb

DOCTOR
Has made a Ufa studj
of roots and herbs, and
In that study discovered
and la giving- to tha
world nls wonderful
remedies.

Io Mercury, lns or Drugs Used Ha
Cores Without Operation, or Without tha
Aid of tha Knife. Hs guarantees to cura
Catarrh. Asthma. Lung. inrui.
tlsm. Nervousness, Nervous Debility. Stom-
ach. Liver Kidney Troubles; also Lost Man-hoo- d.

Female Waakneas and All Prlvnxe
Diseases. a bvkb CAJfCKR njjg
Just Received from Faking. Chins Safe,
Bare sad Reliable. IF YOU ARE AF-
FLICTED, DON'T DELAY. DELAYS ARB
DANGEROUS. If you cannot call, write for
symptom blank and circular. Inclose 4
cents tn stamps. CONSULTATION FRETS.

The C. Gee Wo Chines Medicine Co,
162H First St., Cor. Morrison,

Portland, Oregon.
Plcaas Mention This Paper.
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If you
seen

No man
the old

VARICOCELE.
The enlarged veins are due to mumps,
bicycle or horseback riding, disease, etc.
In time It weakens a man mentally as
well as physically. I will cure you for
life.

HYDROCELE.
,No pain.; no loss of time. Why suffer
longer when you can be cured In a few
hours at a moderate cost? Call and
consult me at once, and I will convince
you of the superiority of my New Sys-
tem Treatment over anv other method.

BLOOD D1KORDEK3.
If suffering from ulcers, sore mouth or
throat, falling hair, bone pains, come
and we will drive the poison from your
blood forever by my New System Treat-
ment.

I Do Not Patch Up, I Core Forever.
Write If

'J
The Reliable Specialist.

Varicocele, from $10.00 to $25.00
Hydrocele, from 10.00 to SO. 30
Atrophy, from 5.00 to 12.50
Nervous Debility, from 5.00 to 20.00
Wasting, from 7.50 to 10.00
Discharges, from 5.00 to 10.00
Ulcers, from 5.00 to 15.00
Blood Poison, from... 10.00 to 30.00
Fall Ins; Hair, from. .. . 5.00 to 10.00
Pimples, from 7.50 to 15.00
Enema, from 10.00 to 30.00
Bladder Ailments,from 5.00 to 12.50
Kidney Ailments, from 10.00 to 30.00
Prostate Ailments, f'm 5.00 to 15.00

Free Advice Given
Send us particulars of your case

at once if you cannot call. Med-
icines from $1.50 to S6.50 a course.

Dally Hoursi 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Sunday Hourss 9 A. M. to 12 noon.

Do Not Delay
Call or Write Today

mr tffi7 rine vveaK

Near Fifth,

legally

unlimited
ability, bet-
ter reasons for
unequaled success

method of
medical sci-

ence. these
undecided

MY SUCCESS IN curing those func-
tional termed
"weakness" IS DUE TO MY UU
UNDERSTANDING AS TO THE
CAUSATIVE CONDITIONS

scientific remov-
ing them. Many of premature-nef- ,

power,
variety of symptoms con-
fusing perplexing
PHYSICIANS fallen
dangerous the practice treat-
ing set methods, discrim-
ination; and without KNOWLEDGE
AS TO REAL REQUIREMENTS.

scientific
accurate diagnosis. In large

majority of cases find sole
these functional derangements

be SWOIaLEN, IRRITATED AND
CHRONICALLY INFLAMED PROS-
TATE GLAND. This condition can-
not possibly be remedied treat-
ment the measures

' employ. and ATTEMPT
FORCE NORMAL ACTIVITY

THE USE STIMU-
LANTS tonics would only result

aggravation of the trouble.
Under mv POSI-
TIVE CERTAIN,
permanent, accomplish It by
the every responsi-
ble for the disorder.

SPECIFIC BLOOD POISON.
the system with mineral

poisons less dangerous
the disease Itself. Under my

entire system
taint of virus destroyed.

Every symptom vanishes appear
employ harmless blond-cleansi-

They are reme-
dies heretofore unknown the treat-
ment of They cure by
neutralizing absolutely destroying

cannot

MAKE NO MISLEADING OR

will will

Varicocele
Hydrocele
Atrophy $5.00Nervous
Wasting

Debility

Ulcers
Blood

Bladder Ailments
Kidney
Prostate

People know well of that
they filling by

Cannot Call, Write
Medicines from

$6.50 course.
Within Any

you cannot call. . All correspondence

5.00

The

isease
Men

Run No Risk
Investigate our methods and lenrn
that we are all we claim to and
when you place your in our
hands you are sure of getting the
best treatment that can be ob-

tained anywhere.
To every man, who knows

to require advice as to marriage
Its requirements, or who has taken
that slcp, we also extend a cordial
Invitation, that we may advUe
as to best thing: to This we
will do FREE of all chances.

Nervous Debility
Cured in a few weeks. Improve-
ment from the If you suffer
from loss of energy and ambition,

tired when you arise in the
.norning, lame hack, dizziness,
before eyes-- : and feel you are not
the man you once were, we will cure
you life.

Urethral Obstruction
Cured by absorption In a short time;
no pain, no cutting, no operation.
our method urethral canal is
healed entire system restored
to healthy state. No failures, no
pain or loss of time.

Examination Free
Call and we explain why our

System cures when else
fails. friendly chat will
nothing. Call at once; don't delay.

Are Thorough
Our Diagnoses Positive

II 7a

LVian nope

DR. TAYLOR,
The Leading Specialist.

the poison the system. Such cures
cannot be than complete
permanent.

I WILL CURE ANY

Ailment
Uncomplicated

for $10
PAY WHEN WELL

VARICOCELE.
T positively cure varicocele in one
week and in less time.

MEET WITH NO FAILURES, is
my treatment lowed by unde-pirahl- e

results. MY METHOD OF EF-
FECTING A CURE PAINLESS,
no other equally satisfactory, and
certain nifthr.d exists. It is
and distinctive method produces
AN ABSOLUTELY THOROUGH
PERMANENT CURE.

Varicocele not only func-
tional activity, In many s

it results In a WASTING AV'A V OF
THE Involved and gradually
undermines tho general health. A
THOROUGH CURE A MATTER OF
VITAL IMPORTANCE, and Is aiso a
matter but very few days' treat-
ment under my system.

DISORDERS.
Through my long experience treating
these I have devised methods

not only cure, soundly per-
manently, but cure in time than
the other treatments require.
Take chances. Do-- not your
health and by relying on put- -
ent nostrums uncertain methods.

are absolutely secure when you
intrust your me.

of Strength
Is My Direct-Metho- d Treatment
I ""am the only doctor who dares undertake to
cure difficult and chronic disorders, under a blnd.-in- g

guarantee a written one the only kind
that is binding I make a definite pro-
posal to wait for my fe until you are satisfied
that your cure is complete. This, of course, in-

dicates that I have confidence in my
but I want you have other and

choosing me as your physician.
want you to consider my experience my

as a specialist. For more than
25 years 1 nave been curing; Just like
yours and have built up a practice that is by
far the largest of Its kind of Chicago.
Kvery treatment I employ Is original
and makes a distinct advance in

Surely, considering all things, you
will not remain as to what physician
can serve you best.
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CONSULTATION FREE MY HONEST AND CANDID ADVTCE COSTS YOU
NOTHING. I cheerfully give you th e very hest opinion, guided by years of
successful practice. Men out of town, in trouble, write If you call. My
offices are open all day from 0 A. M. to 9 P. M., and Sundays from 10 to 1.

The DR. TAYLOR Co.
CORNKR MORRISON AND SK'ONI KTRKKTS.

Private Entrance. S34Vi Morrison (Street, Portland. Or.

SUM
UN-

BUSINESSLIKE PROPOSITIONS

ECU
come t me, I give you free my best opinion of your case. I can be

only at this office. I lead, all others follow. I have the largest practice in Port-
land. I have the best-equipp- office in the world. I do not accept incurable cases.

is too poor to receive my best attention. Everybody knows and calls me
reliable specialist, who cures forever all cases. Special prices given below:

OUR SPECIAL PRICES

Disorders TOPimples
Kriema

Ailments
Ailments $30

so my ability
are my office the score.

If You for Free
Blank.

$1.50 to a
Alan's Reach.

sacredly

himself

its
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Examinations

s

other

evr
IS

an

impairs

ORGANS

CONTRACTED

disease

strength
or

I DO FOR MY PATIENTS ALL THAT

I PROMISE THEM

NKRVOtS DEBILITY.
Cured In a few weeks. Improvement
from the start. If you suffer, from
loss of energy and ambition, feel tired
when you arise in the morulns. lame
hack, dizziness, spots before the eyes,
and feel you are not the man you once
were, I will cure you for life.

IKKTHR.AL OBSTRUCTION,
f'ured by absorption in a short time.
No pain, no cutting, no operation. By
my method the urethral canal Is healed
and entire syBtem restored to its healthy
fttate. No failure, loss of time.
I Diagnose by Exclusion

. No Mistakes Made
confidential".

1 HOURS 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.; Evening, 7 to 8:30; Sundays, 9 A. M. to 12 Noon.

ST. LOUIS MEDICAL AND SURGICAL DISPENSARY
CORNER SECOND AND YAMHILL STREETS, FORTiAND OREGON.


